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Abstract. The concept of endemismis usefulin
quantifying
the biologicaluniquenessof an area, and
has been used by many authors as a meaningful
alternativeto simplespeciesrichness.The traditional
definitionof endemismincludes those species with
rangesrestricted
to a particularregion,and therefore
is usefulonlyin reference
to thatregion.To compare
different
regions,however,a standardizedapproachis
required,so several authors began using area-based
definitions.Accordingly,those species with ranges
smallerthan a particulararea (e.g. 50,OOOkM2)are
deemed endemic.Nevertheless,several problemsare
associated with this approach: as the area threshold

changes,scalingof endemismalso changes,producing
a different
pictureof endemismforeach spatial scale.
Moreover,the areal definition
assumesequal levelsof
heterogeneityin differentlandscapes (clearly a
simplification),which overemphasizes fine-grained
regions.Herein,the importanceof distinguishing
the
regionaldefinition
(endemism)fromthearealdefinition
(rangerestriction)
is emphasized,and investigators
are
encouraged to consider multiplespatial scales and
geographicdimensionsin evaluationsof biodiversity.

A central theme in biodiversity conservation
applications and discussions is that of identifying
geographicconcentrations
of diversityand endemism
(e.g. Gelderblom& Dronner,1995; Caldecott et al.,
1996). Although quantificationof diversitycan be
affectedby observerbiases (Kotliar & Wiens, 1990)
and speciesconceptsand taxonomy(Hazevoet, 1996),
estimationof single-sitespecies richnessis relatively
straightforward
(Sober6n& Llorente,1989;Colwell&
Coddington,1994).Speciesrichness,
however,maynot
be the most meaningfulmeasure of the biological
uniquenessof a particularsite. Endemicforms taxa
with geographic distributionsrestrictedto specific
geographicregions are potentiallymost sensitiveto
habitatperturbation
and therebyespeciallyvulnerable
to extinction;these formsare generallyconsidered
criticalin indicatingareas of special importancefor
conservationaction(e.g. Linder,1995).
Definitionof 'endemism,' however, has proven
difficult(Anderson, 1994). Initially,endemismwas
definedrelativeto particulargeographicregions(e.g.

endemic to Guatemala, or endemic to the Greater
Antilles),which proved usefulin many applications
addressingconservation
withincountries(e.g.
priorities
Peterson et al., 1993, Ramamoorthyet al., 1993;
Raxworthy& Nussbaum, 1996) or assessinglevelsof
uniquenessof faunas in naturalregions(e.g. Fjeldsa,
1993;Hernandez-Bafios
etal., 1995).Althoughat times
handicappedby its reference
to humanpoliticalunits
or habitat definitions,this definitionprovides an
unambiguouslistof taxa foundnowhereoutsideof the
focalregion;thesetaxa can thenformpriority
elements
in biodiversityconservation programs. Endemism
definedin this way, however,is usefulonly for that
particularregion,and is bydefinition
notgeneralizable
or comparableto otherregions.
This lack of generality,
because it preventsdirect
comparisonsamongregions,led someworkersto define
endemismusingthecriterion
ofa particulararealextent
(e.g. Hall & Moreau, 1962; Terborgh& Winter,1983;
Bibbyet al., 1992). A commonlyused threshholdfor
this concept of endemismis 50,000km2, apparently
morethananything
fortheconvenienceofthemoderate
numbers of taxa that result (Bibby et al., 1992).
Recently,Bibby et al. (1992) assessed worldwide
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conservation priorities based on areally-defined spp.) are restrictedto areas of lowland Amazonian
endemismof birds, and several integrativeanalyses
rainforestdelimitedby major rivers:P crepitansis
have since been published (e.g. Balmford& Long,
foundnorthof theAmazon River,P leucopteraranges
1994). Hence, the differences
betweendefinitionsof
betweentheMadeira and Amazon rivers,and P viridis
endemismbased on specifiedgeographicregionsversus
occupiesthearea southof theAmazon and east of the
a particularareal extentbecomecriticalto interpreting Madeira (Haffer,1974) (Fig. 1). In the Andes, two of
theirrecommendations.
thethreebrush-finches
in theAtlapetestricolorspecies
In general,thequantitysoughtbybothregionaland
group are endemic to single mountain units, A.
arealdefinitions
ofendemismis thedegreeofrestriction fuscoolivaceusto the upper Magdalena valley of
of taxa to one or a few geographicelementsin a
southcentral
Colombia, and A. flavicepsto theeastern
landscape. These elementscould be states,countries,
slope of the Central Andes in central Colombia
mountainranges,lakes, rivers,or even small reserves
(Paynter,1978; Sibley & Monroe, 1990). Atlapetes
withina region. That is, in prioritizingspecies for
tricoloris the only species not confinedto a single
conservation action, species having distributions geographicunit,but can be consideredan endemicat
confinedto singleor fewunitsin the landscapeof the
theregionallevel(thenorthern
Andes). Because single
regionunderstudyare emphasized.Use of competing
geographicunitsin theAmazon tendto be muchmore
definitions
can lead to considerableconfusion,whereby
extensivethan those of the Andes, all threebrusha formis consideredendemicunderone scheme,but
fincheswould be considered'endemic,'whereas no
disregarded under another. The purpose of this
trumpeter
would be so designated.As a result,Bibby
is to clarifyassumptionsinherentin areal
commentary
etal. (1992) identified
'endemicbirdareas'
twenty-eight
definitionsof endemism,examining whether this
in the Andes and along the Pacificcoastal plain of
definition
the purposeof a concept
adequatelyfulfills
South America,but onlyten in the Amazon Basin.
of endemism.
A parallelsetofexamplescan be foundin Australia.
Speciesin thearid temperateportionsof thecontinent
tendto have amplegeographicdistributions
(e.g. night
SPATIAL SCALE AND ENDEMISM
parrot, Geopsittacus occidentalis), whereas those
ranging in the tropical north have distributions
An important
firstconsiderationis thedegreeto which
fragmented
and restricted
in parallelwiththeirhabitats
areal definitionsassess real dimensionsof a species'
(Slater,Slater& Slater,1986;Fig. 2). Again,thesescale
biology.In general,they are attractivein that they
differences
are reflectedin the Bibby et al. (1992)
do not depend on human political boundaries for
prioritization threeareas in the north,and none in
indicationofrestricted
ranges(Kotliar& Wiens,1990).
thecentralpart of thecontinent.
For example, the azure-rumpedtanager, Tangara
We suggestthatlevelsof trueendemism restriction
cabanisi, known from a handfulof sites along the
to singlegeographicunits maywellnotbe particularly
Mexico-Guatemalaborderin an extremelyrestricted different
betweentheAmazonand theAndes,orcentral
is not endemicto eithercountryundera
distribution,
and northernAustralia.Rather,the spatial scalingof
regionaldefinition,
but would be includedin areally
the geographicfeaturesin the different
regionscreate
definedendemiclists(Bibbyet al., 1992).
differences
in areallydefinedlevelsof endemism.This
Using area as the criterionforendemism,however,
effectconstitutesan importantbias that should be
confusionarises fromthe different
spatial scales at
consideredin evaluatingstudiesofendemismbased on
which geographicfeaturesare delimitedin different areal definitions.
regions.The Amazon Basin, forexample,is made up
of largeexpansesof lowlandrainforestsubdividedby
major rivers(Haffer,1974); the montanehabitatsof
GEOGRAPHIC
PATTERNS AND
the Andes, in contrast,are highlyfragmented,
SCALE OF ENDEMISM
rarely
achievingany greatextentareally.Speciesrestricted
to
singlegeographicunits(i.e. forestblocksbetweenrivers
An assumption perhaps hidden in areally based
in theAmazon,mountainmassesin theAndes)in these
endemismevaluationssuch as Bibby et al. (1992) is
two regionstendto have different
areal extents,even
that patterns identifiedat one spatial scale (e.g.
thougheach is restricted
to a singlegeographicunit.
50,000kin) willmirrorpatternsat otherspatialscales.
For example,all threespecies of trumpeter
If this assumptionwere true, an investigatorcould
(Psophia
(C 1998 BlackwellScience Ltd, DiversitYand Distributions,
4, 189-194
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tricolor
brush-finch
species
(Psophiaspp.)and theAtlapetes
ofthethreespeciesoftrumpeters
distributions
Fig. 1. Geographic
1978).For thelattergroup,theplussigndenotesA.
fromHaffer,
1974,Paynter,
SouthAmerica(modified
groupin northern
and thedotsA. tricolor.
A.fuscoolivaceus,
flaviceps,thetriangle

Petrophassa
rufiponnis

spp.)
occidentalis,
and twospeciesofrockdove(Petrophassa
ofthenightparrotGeopsittacus
distributions
Fig. 2. Geographic
inAustralia
(modified
fromForshaw& Cooper,1978;Slaterel al., 1986).
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simplychoosea spatialscaleyielding
workablenumbers
of species for a region to be evaluated. Although
data necessaryto compareareal definitions
at different
spatial scales directlyare not currentlyavailable
(Peterson & Sanchez-Cordero,1994), experiencein
biodiversity
studiesin severalregionssuggestsstrongly
thatthisassumptionis at bestvariablyfulfilled.
For example,innorthern
CentralAmerica(Peterson,
Escalona-Segura& Griffith,
in press),specieswiththe
smallest ranges (single regions in the analysis) are
concentratedalong the coast of the Mexican stateof
Chiapas and in the Los Tuxtlas massifof southern
Veracruz.However,expandingthespatialdefinition
of
endemismto fiveregions,theYucatanPeninsulaenters
as an importantfocusof endemicspecies'ranges,and
Chiapas and Los Tuxtlasare lessprominent.
Extending
thescale of thedefinition
of endemismstillfarther to
all of CentralAmerica thenumerousendemicspecies
are mostfrequentin montaneareas, and the Yucatan
Peninsulais less important.Hence,changingthe scale
of theareal definition
of endemismchangesdrastically
the geographicfociidentified.
In a studyof patternsof distribution
and endemism
acrossMexico,narrowendemismis focusedon offshore
islands, whereas endemismat larger areal scales is
concentratedin the mountainsof the westernand
southern parts of the country (Escalante-Pliego,
Navarro & Peterson,1993). In analyses of diversity
and endemismin the birds of naturalhabitatislands
of montane forestin Mesoamerica, patternswere
somewhatmore stable.The mountainsof Costa Rica
and Panama were richestin overall species,regional
endemism,and in numbersof species restrictedto
singlegeographicunits,althoughregionsof secondary
variedwidelyfordifferent
importance
groupsofspecies
(Hernandez-Banoset al., 1995).

DISCUSSION
Two distinctconceptsare maintainedundertherubric
of 'endemism' (Anderson, 1994). Clearly, reconsiderationand clarification
oftheseconceptsis in order.
Endemismshould be used to referto restriction
to a
statedgeographicregion,be itbased on humanpolitical
boundaries or natural geographic features.Range
on the otherhand, can be used to referto
restriction,
lessthana particularcriterion
geographicdistributions
in areal extent without referenceto a particular
geographicfeature,as in the work of Bibby et al.

(1992). Both quantitiesare of interestand relevanceto
biodiversity
conservationstudies.
Ideally,of course,bothconceptsapproachthe same
result a geographicpictureofrangesizesand patterns
ofcoincidenceacrossmanytaxa. Speciesrichness,
often
treatedas a separatequantityin suchstudies,is simply
endemismat a scale wellbeyondthegeographiclimits
of the studyregion,in some cases includingtheentire
Earth. Endemismand range restriction
are concepts
thatallowus to focuson subsetsofthe'Earthendemics'
successively more restrictedin their geographic
distributions.
More seriouslyfor modern biodiversitystudies,
patternsbased on a singleareal definitionrepresent
simplyone point along a spectrumthat rangesfrom
single points or minute areas to essentiallyglobal
distribution.
of endemism
Geographicconcentrations
at different
pointsalong that spectrummay contrast
sharply,makingconsiderationof severalspatial scales
a criticalelementin such studies.Studies at just one
spatialscale,suchas thatofBibbyetal. ( 1992),notonly
evaluatejust one pointon the spectrumof geographic
restriction,
but that point may not be representative,
in thatdifferent
resultsmay obtain across geographic
regions differingin spatial scaling of individual
subunits.That is, a regionwithmany small subunits
(e.g. islands,mountains)willgenerallybe identified
as
than a regionwith
showinggreaterrange restriction
more extensivegeographic subdivisions(e.g. river
basins, forestedlowland areas), even if levels of
to individual
restriction
geographicunitsare equivalent.
Hence,theuse of areal definitions
of endemismcarries
many assumptions some hidden regarding the
importanceof specieswithdifferent
rangetypes,and
conclusionsbased on such studiesshouldbe examined
carefullypriorto acceptance.
More than anything,the considerationsexplored
herein regionaldifferences
inthegrainofa geographic
regionand implicationsforareallydefinedendemism,
and variable geographic patternsof endemism at
differentspatial scales emphasize the need for
multidimensional
approaches in biodiversitystudies.
For example,thenightparrotGeopsittacus
occidentalis,
althoughhavingan immensegeographicdistribution
low densities,and was
(Fig. 2), is foundin vanishingly
indeed presumedextinctuntil its recentrediscovery
(Boles, Longmore& Thompson, 1994). By contrast,
therange-restricted
rockdovesinthegenusPetrophassa
are common residents within their geographic
and are in littleimmediatedanger of
distributions,
extinction.Nevertheless,the use of purely areal
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ofendemisminprioritization
definitions
schemeswould
emphasizethe doves over the parrot(McIntyreet al.,
1992, but see Cracraft,1991). Hence, prioritization
effortsmust consider many dimensionsof species
biologyand autecology,and not simplyrangearea.
Because interactionsbetweenspecies' biology and
geography are complex, so also must be the
conservationsolutionsfora particularregionor setof
regions.Ratherthan identify'the' priorityareas, the
challenge must become to develop algorithmsthat
encountersetsofsitesthatmaximizetherepresentation
of priorityareas frommultiplesets of prioritizations.
Beyond diversityand endemism,otherfactorsto be
taken into account includeecosystemintegrity,
total
population size, vulnerability to long-distance
degradationfactors(e.g. air pollution),defensibility
(Peres & Terborgh, 1995), and completeness of
biologicalinformation
(Nelson et al., 1990).
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